
  

Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, August 13, 2019 

 

Meeting called to order @6:30 
 

In attendance - Anna McCormick, Jess Robbins, Amy Benedict, Coartney Siuts, Lanee 
Reichert, Floyd Fisher, Dy-Anna Skibbe, Denise Jayne, Cristin Gaines, Stephanie Hackett, 
Sarah Eisenmenger, Bri Henry, Amanda Amdor, Lauryn Weaver, Tess Prosser, Lisa 
Cheely, Annie White, Heidi Kleiss, Melissa Reedy 
 

Officers’ Reports 
● President: Anna McCormick - no report 
● President-Elect: Amy Benedict - no report 
● Treasurer: Coartney Siuts 

o Approval of Treasurer’s report -  passed out draft of budget for chairs to look over; 
will vote next meeting. Reviewed/to be reviewed 5K/shirts (profit), apparel (more to 
sell this time), review Fun Day (look at total from updated reports). Need to 
approve Jun/Aug report and budget  next meeting 

● Secretary: Jess Robbins  
o Approval of May minutes - Jess Robbins motioned approved, Floyd Fisher 

seconded the motion 
 

Old Business 
● Updated By-laws approved at the last meeting - will verify that file is available on 

Facebook 
● New Officers voted in last meeting 

 

New Business 
● General PTO email address - westpto@unity.k12.il.us, this is for general use and will be 

checked regularly to ensure messages get connected with the correct committee 
members.  

● Letter to local businesses - the letter recognizes who is currently acting on behalf of 
PTO to secure our integrity. They have been sent to about a dozen local business. We 
also have a template for a follow up letter that can include all details and our EIN 
number.  

● SAEBRS screening tool - moved to principal’s report 
● Other new business - Thank you card from Ms Hanners (art teacher) 
 

Committee Reports 
● Accelerated Reader:  Stephanie Berkey/Amy Benedict - finalizing the prize list and taking 

suggestions/ideas. Looking for ways to streamline the AR prize handout process 
since volunteers can spend up to 3 hours weekly - it was suggested to look at reports 
at home and the possibility of exporting the data into a more user friendly format (like 
excel). It was suggested to change to monthly prize handouts, but there are concerns 
that the students would not get as much out of it. There is a huge chest of prizes that 
need to be utilized, and no coupons will used this year with the exception of Einstein 
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Bagels and Meatheads. Amy is looking into making two separate prize lists for 
primary versus intermediate to make the point achievements more practical for the 
grade levels. Jess suggested asking teachers what point values they are already 
using for prizes in their classrooms.  

● Apparel:  Dy-Ana Skibbe - Looking for shadow - there are currently 29 items for sale 
online; a girls pink shirt was added. Online is much easier to use, particularly for 
sizing and eliminating excess inventory. There is an estimated quota that needs to be 
met or we’re responsible for purchasing the rest. We do make some profit, but the 
intent is to encourage school spirit/morale. Dy-Anna asked for us to share on our 
personal Facebook pages to increase awareness. All orders due by midnight August 
18. The deadline could not be pushed back more since it had already been opened for 
longer than what is typical (since registration). It’s estimated that orders should arrive 
by September 2. So far there have been 43 orders for approximately $843. The small 
amount of inventory in the case will be made available at Open House, and 
chromebooks will also be made available for people who want to purchase online. 
The link was pushed out via text and is available on the West website.  

● Box Tops/Coke Rewards:  Cristin Gaines - Current contest will run through Sept 6 and 
the focus is to encourage people to download the app since the program is going 
digital. People just need to screenshot proof and send it to the PTO email to enter. 
The winner will receive a $10 gift card. The app allows you to capture an image of 
your receipt to earn rewards. Right now the only way to submit online order receipts 
is to forward them to the box top email: receipts@boxtops4education.com. Receipts 
need to be scanned within 14 days in order to earn the rewards. Many businesses are 
offering extra incentives to use the app. Paper box tops are being phased out, but are 
still being collected and will need to be turned in by Nov 1. A new prize list is being 
worked on, but it isn’t definite what it will look like yet with the new electronic version. 
Coke rewards is another way to earn for the school using the code under the cap or 
on a case. Ideas for prizes are welcome. Only those turned in to the school can be 
used for entering contests since there’s not a way to view reports when people put it 
in their own account. It was suggested that it would be a good idea to be more 
intentional in sharing with parents what the money raised is used for.  

● Family Movie Night:  Denise Jayne – Looking for shadow for Denise - it will be sometime 
in November. 

● Fun Day:  Jess Robbins - Looking for co-chair - overall it went well; people appreciated 
the organization. Hiccups should be able to be avoided next year, particularly if 
someone can be on point to be in charge of the volunteers that morning. People felt 
the face painter was a good idea and we may look into getting two for this year. It was 
suggested to look at the scheduling to see if inflatables could be before kiddos get 
their face painted so it doesn't get ruined.  

● Fundraiser :  Officers - using Club’s Choice again. The rep does a really great job 
helping us out and goes above and beyond. We will still have prizes for donations as 
well as club’s choice prizes. It will kickoff with an assembly on September 5 and 
packets are due 18th. We will need volunteers on achiever handout days: Sept 6, 10, 
13, & 17 for about 2 hours over lunch period. Items will arrive and be passed out Oct. 
23 (the day before conferences).  

● Holiday Shoppe: Discontinued 18-19; will shop continue? - no, we will no longer have a 
holiday shoppe  

● Open House:  Anna McCormick/Lisa Cheely  – the event will be held on August 15 - food 
trucks will arrive at 5 to be ready by 5:30. Teachers will be in their classrooms 
5:30-6:30 for meet and greet, and supply drop-off (except Kindergarten).  

● Public Relations / Bulletin Board:  Tessa Prosser/Anna McCormick  - Tessa is looking at 
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how to get the most out of our Facebook. Since our cover photo is old (all the kiddos 
are no longer at west) it was suggested to use the cover as a way to focus on 
particular events. We would like to highlight how we use our money. Anyone can 
invite people to join; admins will approve. There are questions for people to answer 
when they request to join.  

● Restaurant (Fundraising) Night:  Lisa Cheely/Annie White - Looking at doing Monical’s 
and Applebees again; looking into possibly doing Buffalo WIld Wings again and 
maybe setting something up with El Toro. Monical’s will most likely be in the fall and 
Applebee’s in the spring. It was suggested to send home the Monical’s flyer the day 
of the event since they need to be in hand to earn the percentage back, so Annie will 
ask them to send more for us to pass out since they print them for us.  

● Rocket 5K:  Melissa Reedy/Anna McCormick - Looking for shadow for Melissa - the event 
will be in the spring/early April. Sarah Eisenmenger is considering shadowing 
Melissa.  

● Scholastic Book Fair:  Anna McCormick - the first one will be Oct 21-26 to coincide with 
parent-teacher conferences (October will be busy!).  

● T-shirts: Melissa Reedy/Anna McCormick - Looking for shadow for Melissa - will need to 
have the shirts ready by the fist field trip, which is probably the 3rd grade trip April 
17.  

● Teacher Appreciation:  Amy Benedict/Mary Powers - week of Oct 21 
● Trivia Night/Silent Auction:  Sharon Baxley/Denise Jayne & Mary Powers - Looking for 

shadow for Sharon - Denise (and Annie) will be added to the request letter and shared 
she can use it. In order to be specific when making requests Denise asked Mrs. 
Reichert about use of funds- replacement of smartboards & projectors, and 
chromebooks. Denise suggested the idea of moving the event later in the season to 
coincide with items, like baseball tickets, that aren’t on sale yet when it’s typically 
held. There are no fees with the church hall, but asked for an increase in the budget 
to $500 to help cover the costs of silent auction items. Tickets for the event are 
usually $25.  

● Unity East & Unity West Skateland Night: Lisa Cheely - it was in the spring, but with no 
Casmir Pulaski Day, we would need to find another date that would work well. We do 
have the option of hosting it without East, but then the cost would be $400.  

 

Teacher Reports  
● K – 2 - no report 
● 3 – 5 - no report 
 

Principals’ Reports 
● Floyd Fisher  - the PBIS celebrations have been changed this year; instead of one per 

month there will be one per quarter (Field Day, Turkey Bowling, Pig Races, & Fun 
Day). Classroom teachers will set their own goals with their students and then the 
whole school will be recognized for meeting their classroom goals at the 
celebrations. It was suggested that Floyd have an app tutorial at the next meeting. 
The registration process was discussed.  

● Lanee Reichert - shared the sad news of the passing of Donna Eckertty. Our new 
Buddy Bench will be used as part of a memorial to her. Mrs. Reichert reviewed the 
changes in staff: Three title teachers: Mrs. Keller, Mrs. Kennedy, & Mrs. Stunkard. 
Two Sped teachers: Mrs. Cumpston & Ms Ping. Kinder: Mrs. Hollingsworth. 3rd grade: 
Ms. Thate & Mr. Pollak. 5th grade: Ms. Greenwood. She will have more information 
about the SAEBRS screening tool at the next meeting. The junior high purchased it 
this year for about $1200 and hoping that West can use the online tool this year too. 
Hoping PTO will help offset cost for this year since it wasn’t budgeted for.  



 
Motion to adjourn the meeting made by Jess Robbins and seconded by Floyd Fisher. 
Meeting  adjourned @8:05 Next meeting will be on September 10, 2019 


